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They Entertain High 
Hopes for Conference

On Disarmament
SEVERAL NOTABLE SPEECHES AT P1L- 

, GRIM’S DINNER IN LONDON

AMERICA'S TRIBUTE TO

Negotiations For Irish 
Peace Resumed In

Downing Street Today
HALF HOUR SESSION IS FOLLOWED BY 

MEETING OF A COMMITTEE
m

M

mL:V :

Balfour Attaches Great Importance to Utterances 
of American and Japanese Ambassadors— 
Speaks of the Removal of Suspicion Among Na
tions.

id? lit

of Ulster Plebiscite New Feature of the Situa-j 
on Various Phases After

-:
1

tion—Speculation 
Yesterday’s Proceedings in House of Commons. ■liii imv

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Nov. 1—A message was read 

from Lloyd George at a dinner given 
last night by the Pilgrims’ Society in 
honor of the British delegates to the 
Washington conference. The premier ex
pressed the hope that he would be able 
tj attend the conference.

“ I shall share to the full,” said the.
The Spruce Lake Mato Work ,»t

to be done at the great conference at 
Washington, which I am hoping keenly 
to attend. For summoning it, the world 

„ _ , owes President Harding a debt of sin-
Some Matters OI Interest at gratitude, and we shall do our

City Hall Inquiry- The “S ÏSTiit 

Complainant Only Witness St

Heard So Far. ambassador to &reat Britain. The ad
dress received appreciative editorial 
notice. Mr. Harvgr made reference to 

The evidence of J. P. Ryan in von- the reductipn of naval construction by 
... , , . . ■ the U S. and this was considerd a mat-

nection with charges made by him re- g{ dpep signiflcance by eommenta-
| garding the building of a 36-inch re-
Jnforced concrete pipe by the Canada “This eloquent fact,” declared the Lon- 
Lock Joint Pipe Co, in the Manawagonish don Times in discussing Mr. Harvey’s

. • „ . flr„t epeejon ot Stater lents relative to the cutting downroad, was given at the first session, ot ^ ^ of was vessels> “is proof
an investigation by a committee con- of sîncerity which should be recognized
si sting of the members of the common ancj an example which should be Hminat-

I council, held this morning at city hall, ed where and when it is possible.
| Mr. Ryan was the on,y witness heard ^ ^

today. During the course of his test!- Mljk thc Ghroi.icle said the whole speech
1 mony, he said that the pipe manufac- Tas an ‘ admirable expression of the
tired for the Spruce Lake main while 1 spirit of the American peo-’ "-"■irriing

„ a, ™ w.. a-— tTîÆ
but he thought there was too much ^ of the conferenee were i ndorsed by
grit in the gravel He aimounwd that rew™ip„ in London.
some of his knowledge of the affairs of -rbe inp(resr ambassador. Baron

.   " ; the company was gleaned from private |.jaVilsbj Si ;d that the delegates we-e
THE LATH LADY LAURIER. files which he went through in the ot- ÿ i0 wr. rhington not thinking only

... • fice of the company “to break the mon- y,e ir*,rests of their own countie s
B»;-. dtony” while he was alone- but the welfare of millions scattered

- a. | ‘ Commissioner John -B. Jones,^ of tee throughout the world; they were all 
18 j‘ water -en* sewerage department, pre- t,inking pCT to reconstruct an eenn i ric 

- 1‘ sided and there were also present Mayor ,,tlrjd an(j • relieve the crushing burde-i
Schofield, Commissioners Bullock, Thorn- of taxation under which all were suffer- 

. _ , „ „ ., —. ton and Frink; G. G. Hare, city engin- , As iVashiorton was receiving Infor the month of October were:—Cus- “Look-a-here, said qggX eer, G. B. Ballentyne, assistant engin- Legates with open arms, so the dele
toms import duty, $330,228.38; sundry Mr. Hiram Hornbeam JKflg» eer; A. S. Sewell, water superintendent; * were „oin„ there with open heart 

Mrfiraw With His'cash, $497.31; excise tax, $49,234.98; ex- to the Times reporter. fâ&Km w. H..Harrison, acting city solicitor; K. * jj Bl,ifour said tliat the speeches ot
Mcuraw sausneo Wll ’ ., dues $1 “I wanto move a vote o c. Weyman, representing the Canada . „ll)n$ttdnl. V.-rvey and the Japan se

cise duty, $4,8P o age • * ’ thanks to Doc Frink Lock Joint Pipe Co., and several mem- „ „i,nssad„T created the feelin* that the
615; steamer inspection dues, $395; mar- aI1- tlmt there city coun- bers of the Engineering Institute ot lcceçs „f thf conference was assured
ine dues, $216.64; total, $187,034.36. The eil fer what they’re doin^ MBb Canada, St. John brandi, including C. C. f(-r t;"|ny ,,VPe]ed that the spirit in whicn

. WifVi fhp figures for the month of Octobèr, 1920, on the Mash Road an Kirby, divisional engineer of the C. P. .. United Ftates and Japan were en-
Particularly Pleased With tRe ,were:_Cugt0IIls imp0rt duty, $175,421.- Brussels street. HW R ; Alexander Gray, dominion public 1h(. eonference was the same is

___Tl/>rl Sox Get Zip 85; sales tax, $12^33.64; excise tax, $15,- “You mean Prince Ed- '■WBI works engineer in charge of St. John f .,niniatir. Great Britain and lie was
Pitchers ±vea SOX r S66A4; sundries, $185.40; pilotage dues, ward street, said the HUB harbor) R H. Cushing and F. P. Vaugh- nfld(.nl it J0uld be the common spirit
moan___ British Champion- $l,50t.50; marine dues, $39.22; steamer reporter. ■SS an. . of the nations participating in the

. -rv * * inspection, $140. Total $205,381.02. The “So I do, said Hiram Commissioner Jones said that the in- conferenc,x Balfour regretted that
ship Bout a Close Decision, gain over the month last year amounts —“an’ don’t you tell SUM vestigation had been ordered by the com- ' ' little expectation tliat

r to $181,683.34. This is very large and is them storekeepers down fÜV V mon council to take evidence under oath j™. G(, would be able to take a
accounted for by the lyge amount of there that I said Brus- into certain charges prefered by Mr. f , tbrou„hout the whole confer.

X- V„,k Nov 1—Manager John raw sugar which has been imported this aeIs street —or they 11 jJHI «van. He sait that the charges were 1

ysraii’ai.tga afwM" ““ " ” i ai " JÊL Un jara. %ssjtssu •usms irss,»«»«NT c. ». r. man

k - w| j; =■ a, r srs sss: ^ -- «• =jffa*rsst ns s” fi
strengthening,’ he said. 1 headquarters in Montreal, arrived in tiie ^ t Union street now an’ never * l™e rIB^ .. Rvan’s letter in I n was in the middle ages ; it now shook

The Giants’ leader said he was espec- ^hjs morning in official car No. 76. b °“kabone-no. sir—not a bone. They He then read Mr Ryan s letter .n | society to the very foundations; it was 
tally well satisfied with the way the Hg ,g making an inspection over his dis- the busineSs o’ the doctors is be- ?J'hlch, yr’Is cnntrMt on the Spruce Lake magnified in all its dimension by the
pitching staff had found itself in the lat and jeft this afternoon over the ? , ... ~ already And I want broach of contract on p ... growth of scientific knowledge and inter part of the season, and expected "^Xilway. While in the city he in- f'nn™. work that’s been ^e. He dmrged the ctyengmeer w,h ^stria, productive capacity.
greater strength next^seasoibthrough^the gpec^^d local facilities for handling cat- ToXoZSl*s Avenoo is ^Ah^k Jotet ' Do Away With Suspicion.

fpTmembers of the hurling staff. ’ LVwestTid^^ocfo ^company with L. S?*’ ‘^^Vhe" Board o’ Health ™rt” Tipe Co.’; that there were twenty-one j Q f the test difficulties arising
McGraw said that if Heinie Groh were I ^Zl agent. I ° ,St- J»hm toLfer people’U haks in the pipe and that six cubic feet h the maintenance of armaments.

thrown on the market again the Giants ,R- Ross, term ^---------------- 1^.00 Jernow OhtWs^dtow^tin’t of brick clay was put into each length said ^ Balfour, was the suspicion
would make a good bid for him, although ^ ^ . J| ||-|> . I'lL1 "ftTno sir-ii’ ato’t dead yit. It of pipe. created among nations that other nations
Heinie was no longer of vital concern to . PhertMneod 1*1 L A I |4|- U tries to commit suicide every once in a Commissioned Bullock asked if the were going to attack them. If he had to
the New York Club. ------ —-------------— Vl I H I mLII 1 L-1 better an’ tries agin af- contract agdVpeeifications were at hand. draw u a ]ist of the crimes of whichBoston, Nov. 1-The drafting of the 11 Ln I IILI1 fh,le’J'^‘T^ess it must hev ! great The city)solicitor said that they were in Germanv was g,lilty he would put high
Red Sox of Thomas J. (Zip) Sloan, Jr, ter ^^hnn-ves sir.” the committee room. in the list that it gave to all those who
of Pittsburg, pitcher, last season with the HCITOnT constitooshun y » _ ----------------- Mr. Ryan said that some of his wit- wprp suspicious a text on which to
Hantford Club of thc Eastern League. Kl Kl IK I rnT 1 TT~ tin HO nesses were working men and he would preach suspicion. He did not doubt that
1 ecame known here today. Sloan a six |\LI Ull I 1)1*1 Lvl A I L ML ill V like to have the investigation in the even- .f the prophets of thought throughout
footer, won as many games as he lost KT 111 | .M H I I 111 Wil ing so that they could be present. the world did what they ought to do
with a second division club. ——— |\LflL LU 11* I "I— IlLIIU The mayor asked if it would not be d;reeyng public opinion they would

London, Nov. 1—(Canadian Press)— ltaved by autli- better to have Mr. Ryan make his spcci- nevpr aga;n s„ffer the horror of seeing
At the National Sporting Club last only of the De. ----------------- fic charges. ... a great civilised Jiation slowly building
night in a twenty round boxing con- partment of Mu- The foUowing real estate transfers Mr. Ryan said that he would not line mmtl|rv strength for the purnose of do-
test for the featherweight championship rin« and Fieluritt.1 have been recorded: to take the stand without be'ng repre- minating its neighbors. He did not sup-
of Great Britain, Joe Fox of Leeds, out- R S t u o a r f. I ” „ „ ., r. t -----(Continued on page 8, fourth column.) n(jse that the evi] nf armaments was
pointed Mike Honeyman, previous holder director of meteor. \ ° B’ Akerley t0 • W ’ P P ------------------ ‘ _ | going to be removed like a tumor bv the
of the championship. It was an uninter- ological service. erty in Lancaster. 0ri^lTI0*l II A Ol surgeon’s knife; the situation could not
esfng bout owing to almost continuous ----------------------------- ! r H. Anderson to R. H. Johnston, i VL I II I II llll I II \l- be dealt with rapidly.
clinching. Honeyman scored well with j s | Th shauow area of low ! pro;>erty in Queen, Square. OLUI I IU11 UflUL Mr. Balfour understood that Presi-
left leads to his opponent’s fac? nrlSUro which yesterday covered the W. J. Cunningham to Jane Cunning- ULUI W dent Harding took a truly statesman
body, but Fox, who was always boring P mnvinc siowlv north- I ham, property in Lancaster. Ill 111 IIAAI 11 I r 1^ like view that the world could he madesaid today, information was divulged in, did better in infighting. In the thir- ÎL^j^Lsing energy^ and^a ! C. J Wilson to J. E. Marshall, prop- 1*1 \/AMPf|l 1/10 ! enormously better, but that he did not

after earlier meetings, and this brought leenth round Fox drove Honeyman to ‘""“^"fon Lak« erty in Lancaster. V VA llllll VfR ' believe everv evil could he removed bva vigorous protest from the Sinn Fein ; the ropes and floored him w,th heavy northeast is now blowing Lakes 111 1 HIlUUU I Lll j ^ ^oke of a wand. If they met at
delegates. Since the number of negotia- left ^ nght jabs. , The weather continues fair and mild ; r H Cameron to T. M. Cameron, .. piinrAT ■ TIAII Washington in that spirit, with firm
tors was reduced, the leakage of news: The bout proved a very even struggle, lhe weather contnu air ami J. H. Lameron to A rl/DlPT * TIDAI determination not to separate without
has ceased. the referee deciding in favor of .Fox after m the western provinces. pro^e VcUrtand' others to Walter \ HKM. U N having done something great for man-

ïnquiries m Sinn Fein Quarters to^ thp judges had disagreed as to their de- Rain. ! property in Rothesay 10 LAI LU I h I IUI1 j bind, he was sure
showed that Lloyd Georges address be- cis}on. . , ,,,’A G bes to Murray Muir, prop- lhe able to congratulate themselves that
fore the House of Commons last night New York, Nov. 1.—Miss Cecil Leitcli, ] Maritime — Fresh southwest wmds> ,.rn, ':‘ stud oim __________ the effort which rthe president had start
had ^ done nothing in the direction of Canadinn, British and French womans showery< Wednesday increasing east wMcL,aughlin to Frederick Full- „ t ^ x, . J ed, and which he honed the nresMent
precipitating a bitch. . jrolf champion, will return to the do- and soutli winds with rain. I nr(>T)ertv in Rothesay. X ancoûver, B. C., Nov. 1 T w(mld ernMf, would he hronsri^ to •

Sinn Feiners could find nothing in h s minion next year to defend her Canadian Gulf ,md North Shore—Northwest *° j erV PH1 No*rthrup t0 Frank Wade, prop- ish Columbia Federationist, a weekly h v nnd fruitful conclusion. He soid
words with which they were not famil- tjtle gbe will also have another try for northeast winds, colder tonight and Wed- ■ ^ Rpthesay. ! newspaper and A S. Wells, its publish- n„ eonference had ever met under better

Only Four Know. iar from the outset. In addition Llo d the v. S. title and will engage in exlu- nesdJ and probably light snowfaUs. «ty m K t to G. C. Poole, property in er Lui hè committed on Saturday for aiisp;0es.
, , , the George did not force the allegiance issue bihition matches. She made this an- New England—Rain tonight and prob- „ , J in the eitv

only «rt”nsateeGroat Britain today who more strongly than in the pastj "°twit!i- nounrement today before leaving to visit abl Wednesday. Colder Wednesday, in- Ro^sa> Arthur White, ^ court. It s presumed that the’
Poow’Twxact state of the negotiations, standing Mr De Valeras telegram o ripnds in tbe domiumn before sailing creasing southerly winds becoming in jlars. charge will be “publication of seditious xt , „ . _ .
ÎÏÏ number of men actually engaged in Pope Benedict The vital issues of fm. h|)me on November 15. northwest gales by Wednesday morning. P™!* >---------------—----------------- mâtt^” ' Chi<-aK°’ NoT' 1—Onenmg.-—M Imat-

/Poussions was reduced by Lloyd legionce. naval security payment of, In R four ball foursome, yesterday, Toronto, Nov. 1.—Temperatures:— ! c A v ttc ADMITS Well's was summoned to the police Dec $1.07 1-4; May $1.12. Corn-Dee.
the discussi n. . , debts and the avoidance of war in Ulster M( I^iteh, teamed with Miss Marion Lowest SAY Ml. ADIV11 I O Mel . ' . j t f tbe tg. Mav 53 5-8. Oats-Dec. 33; May 34-
(;en,Mmoree"sTv with each otheî were all points which had been debated j ^ Ls of West Brook, defeated Dever- " Highest during WRECKING TRAIN ^tee^^artment in connee?“n wiïh U. ’
Urn!, would be posable Tf ten were en-I by the four negotiators without a break paux Emmett and W H. Foliate, Staten stations. 8 a m. yesterday niglit. M^h Nov l-HVnrv W I the pnblkation of an article signed by
gaged In the conference. In addition, it in the conference. Island champion, by two up. Victoria .................. *b 51 44 „ Pontl»fl ^ine 0f’ Huntinrton * !nd, I Nikolai I.enine, president of the Rus-
g 6^ ------------------------- Kamloops .............. 46 « hefd here i^connecLn wT thT’wreck sian Soviet republic under the heading:-

Ednmnton SO « 26 of'a Grand"Trunk passenger train near “Left Wing Communism.

Prince Albert .... 40 46 36 Lapeer on last Friday night, confessed

™Xer-ü S !! SŒÿ SM S5 u. s. CONSULATE IN LISBON LATEST TO
Sault Ste. Marie. 34 50 34 Urn accident. RE BOMBED

a sunstroke suffered some 
Three persons were injured ;

fiflif IP. «VAN 61®
HIS EVIDENCE

London, Nov. 1—Peace negotiations between representatives, 
of the British government and delegates of the Dail Eireann were: 
resumed at No. 10 Downing street, the official home of the pre-,
mier, this morning. _ pi -l

Michael Collins and Arthur Griffith, representing the Dail 
Eireann, arrived in Downing street at eleven o clock, accompanied] 
by Erskine Childers, secretary to the Sinn Fein delegation. It was- 
said they were there in response to a message from Lloyd George..

The meeting lasted for thirty-five minute* after which, it was 
said, another committee meeting was being held. The government 
representatives present were Lloyd Gorge, Austen Chamberlain and 
Lord Birkenhead.
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wn Britisli warrior.

Lady Laurier Died Today
In Ottawa, Aged Eighty

________ _____

Charges.
I

Ulster. WHAT PAPERS 
OF BOTH SIDES 

ARE SAYING

Ulster remained today the chief dif- j 
Acuity to be overcome, but the premier's 
weighty reference to the cost of failure 
Wais taken as the exertion of pressure on 

to reach an accomodation with 
si eeern Ireland. Liberal terms from 
tbe southern point of view were said to 

been offered and the suggestion 
was made that before Ulster's refusal to 
negotiate was permitted to break off 
the negotiations, with all the costly con
sequence of such an event, the six north
eastern counties of Ireland should, as a
V hole or in detail, be given a chance o l.—Commenting on the
h<¥he nlea’of16formeTpremier Asquith speech of Lloyd George,in the House of 

that the House refuse to commit itself Commons yesterday, the Northern Whig, 
before-hand to any particular action was 
believed to point to this possibility and 
to an agreed continuance of the Irish 
truce, pending a fresh attempt toward

Although the premier’s speech revealed 
nothing of the progress of the negotia
tions, it produced the iJmP7fsian 
mony hearers and a considerable section 
of the press, that the outlook was almost 
hopeless, while optimists were unable to 
gather any strength for their confidence.
One effect of the tpech on tbe lobbies of 
the House of Commons was to increase 
the belief that in the event of a break 
in the conference, the government would 
appeal to the country through an elec
tion. - toy.

It was sngges
Parliamentarian

:REVERED WIFE OF FAMOUS LIBERAL 
CHIEFTAIN

4
v : ' '

Her Passing Recalls Great Aid, in Quiet Way, She 
Was in Career of Her Famous Husband A

:

l.ave
b

Speech of His-in Which This Was Shown.
■

ilfvU Laurier,Ottawa, Nov. 1—Lady Laurier, widow of Sir W 
Unionist, says:- died at her home here today at a qtwrter to twelve.

“It is not unlikely the premier's pro- night the physicians attending her had expressed the tear mat 
mise to Ulster wiU precipitate a crisis ^ kaiM| Lady Laurier was in her eightieth-yeer. She
gate Tre1 credited^ith the desire that the «aght a chill while out walking recently. Sir Wilfrid Laurier died
break which some of them at least, be- February 17, 1919. No family survive, 
iieve inevitable, shall come over the on reDruary > , A ... . x
question of partition.” The paper as- (Continued on page 9, sixth column.)

from tAfe form of the premier’s 
statement that he anticipates the rais
ing of a vital issue before the week is

°VThe News Letter, Unionist, considers 

the premier’s statement regarding the 
conferring of powers on the northern 
parliament as satisfactory. It assumes 
the government will adhere t* ' the 

e$^r£ond5n Times’ premier’s declaration of July 20 that any 
™rrwmondent said to- settlement must recognise the powers 

„v that if Ulster^tinued h„ aloof and privileges of the northern parU.- 
*'l tT Ld Georse feeling bound by ment which could not be abrogated 
f aid ywnuW^f.^ to carry out without the parliament’s consent. 1 

“» P edgf ’ ;”ZX„~ krislation which “If this is so,” adds the paper, “the 
h,s FHla^Jdifv tl^nosition of the Ulster Ulster Unionists will not oppose the 
Wt^i^nt yit Wto^aid he would also conference. If, on the other hand, there 
governm .| w mBitary meas- : is any attempt within the conference todedm»e^ss«y t^v«whdm tee Sinn j strike a bargain with the Sinn Feinersat 
- neTT,-„ia resivn a sacrifice to the status of the northern
I,eit"’w^ sSeTe^where teat parlia- parliament or the territory of Ulster,

Hr WM sHsure to give the government ; then the only course will be to resist.
A a war against the; The Irish News, Nationalist, says:

StonPFdn that an election wâs necessary. | “The obvious import of the premiers 
The opinion was offered, and the hope I promise regarding the northern govern- 
1 1 P_ee~ed that the Dail Eireann : ment, that the partition of Ireland act is 
would Sl’he promier’s words as an to be enforced in all six counties, is teat 

r^UcatiOT that southern Ireland had the last word has not been said on that
to^'eachn fet demen" a nd ‘ thtut wodd j ““t is hard to see,” continues the 

consent to a diminution of the plans laid paper, “what can be done to make Ire- 
nrieinallv in Dublin. Such a course, it land contented while partition holds.

C asserted would insure peace. The premier advocated conciliation and
minatio’n of the vote taken last peace without indicating how he hoped 
iave no sign of a spread of the to remove the obstacles raised by his 
* -- of 501 members own infamous act of 1920.

“The debate served at least to en
able the government to proclaim adher
ence to the immoral, destructive policy 
of partition. All the rest of tee ora
tory might have been kept in cold stor
age without injury to any cause and 
without affecting the future course of 
events in the slightest degree.”
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“Urionist revolt.’
4.86 voted, eight being paired. Ulster 
members did not vote, and Birg. Gen. H. 
C. Surtees, one of the Unionists who 
signed the proposed motion of censure 
answered “present” when his name was 
called. Major Sir K. A. Fraser, another 
subscriber, voted with the government 
majority. Two tellers who acted while 
the vote was being cast, were unionists 

Wevolters" and thus the strength of that 
party’s opposition to the government was 
shown to be forty-five votes.

London, Nov. 1—Resumption of the 
conversations between Premier Lloyd 
George and Lord Birkenhead, for the 
British government, and Arthur Grif- 
fifth and Michael Collips, for the Dail 
Eireann, was expected here today. Lloyd 
George, strengthened by the emphatic 
vote in the House of Commons last 
night, giving him a mandate to continue 
the negotiations with the Sinn Fein re
presentatives, was believed to stand in a 
position which might result in consider
able progress in the negotiations during 
the next few days.

The four conferees, who were pre
pared to discuss Irish affairs today did 
not constitute a committee for determ
ining the course of future conversations, 
it was said in Sinn Fein quarters. It 
was asserted that committees had been 
appointed to deal with questions of de
tail and that the premier and his fellow 
conferees were dealing with the funda
mental principles, upon winch the con
tinuance of the conference depended. 
When they have reached a decision, a 
gestion of thc whole conference will l e 
called, and there will be a general con
futation.

TORONTO HONORS 
LEADERS OF THE 

SALVATION ARMY
Toronto, Nov. 1—Commissioner W. J. 

and Mrs. Richard of the Salvation 
Army, who are being transferred to 
Australia, were the guests of honor at a 
luncheon last evening, tendered by the 
city of Toronto in recognition of their 
services in the city in connection with 
social service work.

Mavor Church presided and most of 
the members of the city council and the 
chief civic officials were present.

:

was

thev would eventivdiv

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Max Berger was robbed of $31 in a 
New York street yesterday by three 
men nnd two women.INSPECTION TRIP.

J M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R-, New Brunswick 
district, left this morning on an inspec
tion trip over the Fredericton-Grand 
Ijike railway. He was accompanied by .

Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. 1—While working in parks here as R. A Sewell, car service agent of this ^
of thf city’s unemployed, C. P. Virtus, twenty-eight, former d,strict--------  -------------- -------- --- (Ottawa

Canadian soldier, received a letter from a trust company of Ed-, partnerSHIP DISSOLVED. Montreal..................... u

utionton, Alta., informing hrm that he had ecome eir o is a er s The disoiution of a partnership agree- St. John, N. B.

to” erop.ro .o Fi,k tototo».! HÎ £tU"k«.: »
-I rlnn had been found, but as the will had not been wit- kct. has been announced. Mr. Hatheway Detroit
nessecl. it is «“‘’regarded as valid, under Canadian law. will continue the business. New Wk ..........»

IN TEMPORARY WORK, CANADIAN SOL
DIER GETS NOTIFICATION OF FORTUNE

58 4646
lapse due to
1 i.,>■ - ag'\
in the wreck.

58 4646
54 5244

Lisbon, Nov. 1—A bomb exploded this morning on the staircase 
at the United States consulate here. No damage was done, however.

The police attribute the outrage to the agitation in connection 
with the cases of Sacco and Vanzetti. the Italians under conviction of 
murder in the U. S.

! 58 4444 i
58 44 x drowned in aEleven fishermen were 

storm off the New Jersey coast early to- 
when two small motor boats br

ibe Anglesea Fishing Co.

58 II
56 34

day.
1 ringing to 
cansized

40 34
64 4846
68 54
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